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Background/objective: Endotracheal suction is an invasive and potentially harmful technique used for
airway clearance in mechanically ventilated children. Choice of suction intervention remains a complex
and variable process. We sought to develop appropriate use criteria for endotracheal suction interventions used in paediatric populations.
Methods: The RAND Corporation and University of California, Los Angeles Appropriateness Method was
used to develop the Paediatric AirWay Suction appropriateness guide. This included deﬁning key terms,
synthesising current evidence, engaging an expert multidisciplinary panel, case scenario development,
and two rounds of appropriateness ratings (weighing harm with beneﬁt). Indications (clinical scenarios)
were developed from common applications or anticipated use, current practice guidelines, clinical trial
results, and expert consultation.
Results: Overall, 148 (19%) scenarios were rated as appropriate (beneﬁt outweighs harm), 542 (67%) as
uncertain, and 94 (11%) as inappropriate (harm outweighs beneﬁt). Disagreement occurred in 24 (3%)
clinical scenarios, namely presuction and postsuction bagging across populations and age groups. In
general, the use of closed suction was rated as appropriate, particularly in the subspecialty population
‘patients with highly infectious respiratory disease’. Routine application of 0.9% saline for nonrespiratory
indications was more likely to be inappropriate/uncertain than appropriate. Panellists preferred clinically
indicated suction versus routine suction in most circumstances.
Conclusion: Appropriate use criteria for endotracheal suction in the paediatric intensive care have the
potential to impact clinical decision-making, reduce practice variability, and improve patient outcomes.
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Furthermore, recognition of uncertain clinical scenarios facilitates identiﬁcation of areas that would
beneﬁt from future research.
© 2021 Australian College of Critical Care Nurses Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Endotracheal suction (ETS) is a vital airway intervention to
remove respiratory secretions and may assist in maintaining
endotracheal tube patency in mechanically ventilated children.
Despite its importance, ETS is potentially harmful, with a recent
study estimating 22% of suction episodes may result in complications arising from the procedure,1e3 including oxygen desaturation and hypotension.3,4 Although often transient, these
complications may be important determinants of outcomes
following mechanical ventilation including days free of respiratory support.5e7 While our understanding of the safety and efﬁcacy of many ETS interventions (e.g., lung recruitment, 0.9%
saline) is still evolving,3 variations in care and the inappropriate
use (over or under use) of certain interventions may be a strong
predictor of ETS complications. Variation in global ETS practices is
well known to exist, and while a degree of variability can be
attributed to patient heterogeneity (e.g., ventilation for overdose
versus asthma exacerbation), the lack of evidence-based recommendations3,8,9 is a signiﬁcant contributor.
The diversity of the paediatric intensive care population makes
determining the appropriateness of ETS interventions challenging.
For mechanically ventilated children, an appropriate ETS intervention is one that is likely to contribute to improved clinical
outcomes, whereas inappropriate interventions are potentially
harmful, generating unwanted costs to the healthcare system. This
study seeks to address the gaps in clinical guidance10 on how best
to utilise ETS interventions in daily clinical care. We therefore
sought to develop appropriate use criteria for ETS interventions in
children using the RAND Corporation and University of California,
Los Angeles (RAND/UCLA) Appropriateness Method. The resulting
resource would be referred to as the Paediatric AirWay Suction
(PAWS) appropriateness guide for ETS interventions.
2. Methods
Appropriate use criteria were developed using the RAND/UCLA
Appropriateness Method.11 The method involves the following
sequential phases: (i) deﬁnition of scope and key terms; (ii) information synthesis and evidence review; (iii) expert (technical) panel
selection and engagement; (iv) case scenario development; and (v)
appropriateness ratings by the expert panel over two rounds. This
method combines evidence-based medicine and clinical experience by engaging an expert interdisciplinary panel. To further
enhance the rigour of this process, the clinical scenarios were
circulated for external review both nationally and internationally
before convening the expert panel. A detailed description of the
methods used is available (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aucc.2021.10.
006). The study received ethical approval from Grifﬁth University
Human Research Ethics Committee (2019/916).
2.1. Deﬁnition of scope and key terms
The PAWS appropriateness guide deﬁned the appropriateness of
ETS interventions commonly used in mechanically ventilated
children in paediatric intensive care units (PICUs), inclusive of patients aged from birth (>37 weeks) to 18 years. The objective of the

PAWS was to provide guidance on important clinical questions (i.e.,
suction intervention, frequency, depth, population-speciﬁc interventions) for clinicians primarily caring for mechanically ventilated patients in the PICU.
Deﬁnitions of terms used throughout the indications are listed
in the development publication (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aucc.
2021.10.006, development paper submitted with results paper [1
of 2]; Supplementary material 1). These include patient population
and subgroups, suction interventions (i.e., preoxygenation, mean
airway pressure [MAP] manipulation, 0.9% saline instillation, open/
closed suction, positive end-expiratory pressure [PEEP] manipulation), and indications for suction (i.e., non-respiratory, or respiratory indications).12,13 Clinical indications for endotracheal suction
were categorised into two classiﬁcations:13e15 nonrespiratory indications such as routine or proactive/preprocedural indications
(e.g., preextubation, before transfer) and respiratory indications,
that is a change in the patient's respiratory status (e.g., decreased
air entry, visible/audible secretions, change in tidal volume, peak
inspiratory pressure, or end tidal CO2).
2.2. Information synthesis and literature review
A systematic review of ETS literature was undertaken using
Cochrane Collaboration methods.11,16 A detailed literature review10
and critical appraisal of current ETS guidelines17 are reported in
previous publications. The literature was synthesised and provided
to the expert panel before appropriateness rating.11 Findings from
the review were also utilised to inform discussion in the panel
discussions during round 2 panel ratings.
2.3. Expert panel selection and engagement
Twelve expert clinicians and researchers representing the specialty requirements of Australian and New Zealand PICUs and
typically responsible for decision-making regarding paediatric
ventilation and suction management were invited to serve as
voting panel members. Full panellist details are available in the
development publication (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aucc.2021.10.
006; Supplementary material 2). Five nonvoting panellists
including a parent representative and four facilitators (including a
methodologist) were included to ensure rigour and a patient-centred focus throughout all discussions. The PICU parent experience
was further explored with a discussion of the lived experience, led
by the parent representative at the commencement of the meeting.
Nonvoting participants were involved in the panellist meeting and
discussion but did not rate individual scenarios. The resulting panel
was a professional group with a wide range of skills and insights.
2.4. Case scenario development
Clinical scenarios were constructed by experts in PICU medicine
and based on data from systematic reviews. Scenarios included
indications based on the (i) mode of ventilation, (ii) age, and (iii)
use for speciﬁc reasons (i.e., high-risk patient populations). This
approach is reﬂective of the complex nature of the clinical environment and patient cohort. Our conceptual framework is available
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(under review with ACC, development paper submitted with results paper [1 of 2]).
Within each main population category, a standardised approach
was used to capture the majority of clinical scenarios without
making the list of indications excessive. This approach led to the
creation of four broad clinical scenarios regarding the possible use
of ETS for paediatric patients within the following cohorts: (i)
general diagnosis, (ii) management of a cardiovascular disease, (iii)
management of a severe traumatic brain injury (TBI), and (iv) respiratory disease. Complex clinical scenarios (e.g., determination of
neurological brain death) were additionally addressed with focused
indications and preference questions.
An important focus during the clinical scenario revision process was to harmonise indications such that the wording of indications was similar to other guidelines17,18 or registries.19 The
clinical scenarios were modiﬁed on the basis of discussion and
review by senior PICU clinicians (including experts in cardiac and
neuro critical care) and feedback from independent national and
international reviewers. This ensured that scientiﬁc content, indications, and contextual factors were considered and adequately
represented.
2.5. Appropriateness rating by expert panel
Two rounds of appropriateness rating of the clinical scenarios
were completed (November 2020 and February 2021). In the
RAND/UCLA method, an appropriate intervention is one where the
expected beneﬁt, combined with clinical judgement, exceeds the
anticipated negative consequence by a sufﬁciently wide margin for
a speciﬁc clinical scenario (irrespective of cost).11 The intervention
is then generally considered acceptable care and a reasonable
approach for the clinical scenario.
The expert panel scored each indication using an adaptation of
existing rubrics11,20 as follows:
- Median score 7 to 9: appropriate intervention for speciﬁc
indication (the intervention is generally acceptable and is a
reasonable approach for the indication);
- Median score 4 to 6: uncertain for speciﬁc indication (intervention may be generally acceptable and may be a reasonable
approach for the indication). Uncertainty also implies that more
research and/or patient information is needed to classify the
indication deﬁnitively.
- Median score 1 to 3: inappropriate intervention for that indication (intervention is not generally acceptable and is not a
reasonable approach for the indication).
In round 1, panellists independently rated the clinical scenarios
using an interactive, electronic form. As previously described
(https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aucc.2021.10.006, development paper
submitted with results paper [1 of 2]), panellists received the
literature review, deﬁnitions of terms, a rating document, and instructions for rating. Panellists returned the completed form to the
investigator group via email. Returned forms were collated in a
master document.
Owing to COVID-19 restrictions, round 2 appropriateness ratings occurred online using Microsoft Teams®. Experts were provided with their scores and a blinded summary of their peers’
scores from round 1. Following discussion, panel members were
then asked to independently rerate the appropriateness of clinical
scenarios.
The level of agreement among panellists11 was analysed based
on the rule for a panel of 11e13 members. As such, agreement was
deﬁned as an indication where three panellists rate outside the 3point region containing the median score. Disagreement was
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deﬁned as where at least four panellists’ ratings fell in both the
appropriate and inappropriate categories.
3. Results of ratings
A total of 901 clinical scenarios were developed for panellist
review in round 1. In round 1, 188 (21%) scenarios were rated as
appropriate, 80 (9%) as inappropriate, and 587 (42%) as uncertain.
Disagreement was evident in 46 clinical scenarios (5%).
During round 2 discussions, panellists removed 340 scenarios.
Indications for suction were collapsed from three to two (because
they were considered duplicative), and high-frequency oscillation
ventilation (HFOV) as a mode of ventilation was removed for some
patient populations (because they were considered not clinically
applicable, e.g., patients with a severe TBI). In round 2, 234 clinical
scenarios were added (e.g., presuction and postsuction bagging)
and a further 14 clinical scenarios adapted (e.g., the appropriateness of deep suction applied by an advanced practitioner). This left
809 scenarios to review. In round 2, panellists rated 148 scenarios
as appropriate (19%), 94 as inappropriate (11%), and 542 as uncertain (67%), disagreeing on 24 scenarios (3%). The discussion and
clariﬁcations in round 2 increased the proportion of clinical scenarios rated as uncertain (from 42% to 68%) and reduced those with
disagreement (from 5% to 3%).
3.1. Endotracheal suction appropriate use criteria (by population)
The ﬁnal ratings for ETS interventions are presented using visual
representations (ﬂow diagrams; Figs. 1e5), organised by population. Appropriate indications are presented as green (bolded),
inappropriate as red (underlined), and uncertain presented as
yellow (italics), and disagreement is presented as black. The ﬁnal
rating reﬂects the median score of the 12 expert panel members.
Supplementary material 3 to 6 present the subspecialty populations’ appropriateness ratings.
3.1.1. The appropriateness of endotracheal suction interventions in
paediatric patients with a general diagnosis
The PAWS recommendations for ETS interventions in paediatric patients with a general diagnosis across clinical indications
are summarised in Fig. 1. Within this population, the panel
considered neonates who have endotracheal tubes with smaller
internal diameters, reduced respiratory drive, and poor lung
compliance.21,22 This population has an increased risk of respiratory and haemodynamic instability (systemic hypertension)
with suction,22,23 particularly following 0.9% saline administration.4,24,25 The panel therefore rated 0.9% saline instillation as
inappropriate in this age group and uncertain across all other age
groups. These recommendations reﬂect current uncertainty
regarding the risk versus beneﬁt of 0.9% saline instillation during
suction in the general paediatric intensive care population.8,26e28
Disagreement was evident in two clinical scenarios related to
presuction bagging (endotracheal tube to anaesthetic bag hand
ventilation) in children requiring suction for respiratory indications. Appropriate use recommendations for children with
systemic therapeutic anticoagulation are listed by indication in
Supplementary material 3.
3.1.2. The appropriateness of endotracheal suction interventions in
paediatric patients admitted for the management of cardiovascular
disease (including acquired conditions, e.g., cardiac tumour, cardiac
failure)
The PAWS recommendations for ETS interventions in paediatric
patients admitted for the management of cardiovascular disease
are outlined in Fig. 2. Disagreement was evident in two clinical
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Appropriate

Uncertain
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Fig. 1. Appropriate use criteria for endotracheal suction interventions in paediatric patients with a general diagnosis. Bagpre ¼ bagging (anaesthetic bag to endotracheal tube)
pre endotracheal suction; CMV ¼ conventional mechanical ventilation; O2 pre ¼ presuction oxygenation; iSLN ¼ instillation of 0.9% saline; OPN ¼ open suction; CLD ¼ closed
suction; O2 post ¼ postsuction oxygenation; PEEP ¼ positive end-expiratory pressure; Bagpost ¼ bagging after endotracheal suction.

scenarios related to postsuction bagging. The panel considered
the impact of ETS intervention use in neonates following high-risk
surgical procedures such as the classic Norwood or Norwood-Sano
procedure, pulmonary artery banding, and the modiﬁed BlalockeTaussig shunt. Given the high rate of adverse events associated with ETS in this cohort,29,30 closed suction was recommended
as appropriate.31e34 All other interventions were rated as uncertain
due to a lack of high-quality evidence.2,10,35 Appropriate use recommendations for children in the following subspecialty populations are listed in Supplementary material 4:
i. Low-risk and stable haemodynamics following cardiac
surgery;
ii. High-risk and/or unstable haemodynamics following cardiac
surgery; and
iii. High-risk cardiovascular conditions, patients with severe
cardiac conditions with a high degree of instability;
iv. Pulmonary hypertension;
v. On extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.

3.1.3. The appropriateness of endotracheal suction interventions in
paediatric patients admitted for the management of a severe TBI
The PAWS recommendations for ETS interventions in paediatric
patients admitted for the management of severe TBI are outlined in
Fig. 3. Closed suction was rated as appropriate across all age groups
and indications with the exception of neonates (rated uncertain)
reﬂecting the perceived increased risk of haemodynamic complications following open suction.36 For nonrespiratory indications,
panellists rated the use of 0.9% saline as inappropriate in neonates,

infants, and children. Instillation of 0.9% saline is associated with an
increased risk of postsuction complications including desaturation
and hypotension.3,24,25 Appropriate use recommendations for
children in the following subspecialty populations are listed in
Supplementary material 5:
i. Paediatric patients with raised intracranial pressure
following TBI;
ii. Paediatric patients with a hypoxic brain injury;
iii. Paediatric patients post neurovascular procedure/neurosurgery; and
iv. Paediatric patients following neurological determination of
death.

3.1.4. The appropriateness of endotracheal suction interventions in
paediatric patients with a respiratory diagnosis
The PAWS recommendations for ETS interventions in paediatric
patients with a respiratory diagnosis and highly infectious respiratory disease are described in Fig. 4. Disagreement was evident in
one scenario: the application of postsuction bagging. Panellists
considered the negative effects open suction has on lung volume
and oxygenation indices37e39 in children undergoing HFOV, rating
prebagging (requiring circuit disconnection) as inappropriate
(except in neonates e rated uncertain) and closed suction as
appropriate across all age groups and indications. Suctioning an
intubated patient with a highly infectious respiratory disease (e.g.,
coronavirus disease 2019) is an aerosol-generating procedure and
is therefore at a high risk of spreading infection.40e42 Panellists
recommended the use of closed suction and no intervention which
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Fig. 2. Appropriate use criteria for endotracheal suction interventions in paediatric patients admitted for the management of cardiovascular disease. Bagpre ¼ bagging
(anaesthetic bag to endotracheal tube) pre endotracheal suction; CMV ¼ conventional mechanical ventilation; HFOV ¼ high-frequency oscillation ventilation; O2 pre ¼ presuction
oxygenation; iSLN ¼ instillation of 0.9% saline; OPN ¼ open suction; CLD ¼ closed suction; O2 post ¼ postsuction oxygenation; PEEP ¼ positive end-expiratory pressure;
Bagpost ¼ bagging after endotracheal suction; a ¼ agreement.

required circuit disconnection. There was consideration that
although the PICU clinicians perform ETS with high-level personal
protective equipment, ETS is a high-risk procedure for airborne
and droplet transmission of respiratory particles.42 Therefore,
closed-suction systems that permit the removal of tracheobronchial secretions without disconnecting ventilatory circuits are
desirable.43
Appropriate use recommendations for children in the following
subspecialty populations are listed in Supplementary material 6:
i. Paediatric patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome;
ii. Paediatric patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome,
nursed in a prone position.

uncertain (median rating for all scenarios fell between 4 and 6). No
disagreement was evident across ratings.
3.2.3. Preference for clinically indicated suction versus routine
suction
Table 1 outlines panellists’ preference for clinically indicated
versus routine suction for each indication (1 ¼ preference for
clinically indicated, 9 ¼ strongly prefer routine suction). In general,
the use of clinically indicated ETS was preferred in most scenarios
(with little variation in ratings) with the exception of patients on
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation or following neurological
determination of death.
4. Discussion

3.2. Additional ratings
3.2.1. Appropriateness of deep suction
In general, the appropriateness of deep suction to the point of
resistance (i.e., the carina) was rated as inappropriate (median 2).
When applied by an advanced healthcare practitioner or in children
with a respiratory diagnosis, the appropriateness of deep suction
was rated uncertain (median 5). When applied in circumstances of
suspected endotracheal tube occlusions, deep suction was rated
appropriate (median 7). Panellists acknowledged this was a painful
and distressing procedure.
3.2.2. Appropriateness of MAP manipulation
Across all clinical scenarios, the appropriateness of MAP
manipulation before ETS in patients receiving HFOV was rated as

This study developed appropriate use criteria for ETS interventions in mechanically ventilated children. The intent of the
PAWS guideline (ETS appropriate use criteria) is to inform the
rational use of ETS interventions, namely avoidance of inappropriate interventions and use of appropriate interventions, thereby
contributing to improved clinical outcomes in children. The results
of our study add insight to current clinical data and ETS
standards2,18,58 and importantly, highlight areas of uncertainty in
practice for future investigation.
ETS is one of the most common airway interventions ventilated
children receive, yet the optimal method both in terms of effectiveness and minimising risk is unclear. We identiﬁed substantial
uncertainty (542 of 796 scenarios, 67%) regarding the appropriate
use of ETS interventions across clinical scenarios and PICU populations. This ongoing uncertainty has a profound impact on day-
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Appropriate

Uncertain

Inappropriate

Fig. 3. Appropriate use criteria for endotracheal suction interventions in paediatric patients admitted for management of a severe traumatic brain injury. Bagpre ¼ bagging
(anaesthetic bag to endotracheal tube) pre endotracheal suction; CMV ¼ conventional mechanical ventilation; O2 pre ¼ presuction oxygenation; iSLN ¼ instillation of 0.9% saline;
OPN ¼ open suction; CLD ¼ closed suction; O2 post ¼ postsuction oxygenation; PEEP ¼ positive end-expiratory pressure; Bagpost ¼ bagging after endotracheal suction;
a
¼ agreement.

to-day ETS practice, evidenced by variable ETS practices across
health services,62 clinician uncertainty,63 and high rates of ETS
complications.3 Interestingly we identiﬁed minimal disagreement
(3%) among ratings yet considerable uncertainty, which suggests
there are insufﬁcient data to inform expert opinion regarding the
interventions. These ﬁndings are unsurprising given many respiratory interventions lack efﬁcacy data to support their application.64,65 Whilst we used the RAND/UCLA to help overcome this
challenge, it is clear rigorous data are needed to support clinical
decision-making regarding ETS in the PICU. Revisions of the PAWS
guideline will be required in future to incorporate new evidence
(studies assessing the application of an intervention or the guideline in clinical practice), with iterations hopefully adding clarity to
areas of current uncertainty.
Overall, the rated indications focused on children of any age and
the use of closed suction were viewed favourably by the rating
panel. Open suction was more likely to be rated uncertain for higher
acuity populations, as were interventions which were perceived to
involve “breaking the circuit” (e.g., pre and post suction bagging).
Unsurprisingly, there was agreement from the panel that use of
open suction and presuction and postsuction bagging (endotracheal tube to anaesthetic bag) was inappropriate in scenarios
involving children with highly infectious respiratory disease.43
With increased support for closed suction systems,31,32,34,66 our
ﬁndings support the implementation of closed systems in the PICU,
particularly during peak inﬂuenza (or respiratory virus) seasons or
during communicable disease outbreaks. Closed systems aid in the
reduction of circuit disruptions and aerosolisation of infectious
particles, which have safety implications for staff and visitors,

particularly during peak inﬂuenza seasons or during communicable
disease outbreaks. However, caution is required with a paucity of
clinical trial data to support the safety and effectiveness of this
intervention in the PICU, and further investigation is warranted.
Unsurprisingly, clinically indicated suction was preferred over
routine suction, with suction need indicated by signs including
visible, audible, or palpable secretions, increased inspiratory pressure, and reduced tidal volumes13dwith or without accompanying
evidence of diffusion impairment (e.g., reduced oxygen saturations). This ﬁnding is important as it can be used to support clinical
practice recommendations binationally. Such recommendations
can be further supported by the published Endotracheal Suction
Assessment Tool,14,15 a pragmatic tool developed to support PICU
clinicians’ assessment of need for clinically indicated suction.
4.1. Use of ETS appropriate use criteria to improve care
Our rating process used available evidence supplemented by
expert opinion to determine whether the net beneﬁt or risk of an
intervention makes it reasonable to perform in a certain clinical
scenario. We anticipate our criteria to be useful for clinicians and
healthcare services that care for intubated and ventilated paediatric
patients. For example, panellists were also more likely to prefer
clinically indicated suction than routine ETS,67 an important ﬁnding
for policy makers. However, implementation studies evaluating the
clinical application of the PAWS are needed to determine (i) whether
the majority of clinical scenarios can be classiﬁed by the criteria and
(ii) the effect of implementing the appropriate use criteria on practice change (e.g., reduction in inappropriate/rarely appropriate care).
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Fig. 4. A: Appropriate use criteria for endotracheal suction interventions in paediatric patients with a respiratory disease. B: Appropriate use criteria for endotracheal suction
interventions in paediatric patients with highly infectious respiratory disease. CMV ¼ conventional mechanical ventilation; HFOV ¼ high-frequency oscillation ventilation;
Bagpre ¼ bagging (anaesthetic bag to endotracheal tube) pre endotracheal suction; O2 pre ¼ presuction oxygenation; iSLN ¼ instillation of 0.9% saline; OPN ¼ open suction; CLD ¼
closed suction; O2 post ¼ postsuction oxygenation; PEEP ¼ positive end-expiratory pressure; Bagpost ¼ bagging after endotracheal suction; a ¼ agreement.

Implementation evaluation could be guided by an implementation
framework such as the Consolidated Framework for Implementation
Research68 and explore the processes involved in delivering the
intervention (e.g., clinician acceptability of guideline). Clinical evaluation could examine relevant clinical endpoints (e.g., development
of a ventilator-associated condition), whereas cost-effectiveness
evaluation could evaluate macro and micro health service outcomes
(e.g., duration of ventilation). This evaluation is important with a
recent meta-analysis (18 studies) of appropriate use criteria for cardiology ﬁnding implementation of appropriate use criteria was

associated with a reduction in inappropriate care (odds ratio: 0.62,
95% conﬁdence interval: 0.49e0.78).69 Based on international examples of implementation of the PAWS, ETS appropriate use criteria
in the PICU may be best achieved by testing small changes sequentially (e.g., one group of appropriate use criteria recommendations at
a time) to better determine cause and effect relationships and
through the use of a quality implementation science framework or
model.69
Formal stakeholder engagement is crucial to promote sustainable uptake as geographic variability exists in ETS practices,

Table 1
Preference ratings for clinically indicated suction versus routine suction across clinical scenarios.
Clinical scenario

Median rating
1e3

Patients with a general diagnosis
Systemic therapeutic anticoagulation
Cardiovascular
Low-risk and stable haemodynamics after cardiac surgery
Neonatal patients with high-risk and/or unstable haemodynamics after cardiac surgery
High-risk cardiovascular conditions
Cardiovascular patients with pulmonary hypertension
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
Severe traumatic brain injury
Raised intracranial pressure after TBI
Hypoxic brain injury
Post neurovascular procedure/neurosurgery
Certiﬁed neurological death
Respiratory
Patients with acutes respiratory distress syndrome
Patients with PARDS nursed prone
Patients requiring long-term ventilation
Patients requiring ventilation for palliative care
Patients requiring ventilation for transport

4e6

7e9

a

1
1a
1a
1a
1a
1a
1a
5
2a
1a
1a
1a
5d
2a
1a
2
1a
1a
3

1 ¼ preference for clinically indicated suction, 9 ¼ preference for routine suction. a ¼ agreement; d ¼ disagreement.
NB: A preference question is rated differently to an appropriateness rating. In this clinical scenario, a score of 1 equates to a panellist's preference for clinically indicated
suction, and conversely, a rating of 9 equates to a preference for routine suction.
TBI ¼ traumatic brain injury. PARDS: paediatric acute respiratory distress syndrome.
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inﬂuenced by units' historic practices and regional differences in
children's health. In future, institutions may take advantage of
advances in electronic medical records to implement appropriate
use criteria. ETS appropriate use criteria could be integrated into
clinical workﬂows using clinical analytics to facilitate data-driven
decision-making. Such systems would support appropriate ETS
intervention selection through real-time appropriate use criteria
beneﬁt versus risk calculations for the individual child and assist in
the tracking of practice and clinical outcome patterns over time.

4.2. Implications for future research
This work and our previous systematic reviews10,17,70
demonstrate the need for robust high-level evidence to determine the safety and effectiveness of routinely used ETS interventions. As ETS typically involves the delivery of several
interventions, a platform trial would be an efﬁcient strategy for
evaluating multiple treatments, or different treatment combinations.71 For example, PEEP recruitment manoeuvres may assist
overburdened respiratory muscles to better cope with ETSdpreventing alveolar derecruitment; however, the beneﬁts of this
intervention may be maximised when used in combination with
0.9% saline instillation (secretion clearance) and closed suction
(decreased lung volume loss). Trials need to include larger
sample sizes based on sample size calculations, optimal and
well-described protocols (dose/response), responsive outcome
measures (e.g., impedance, compliance, and resistance), and
longer-term data capture including measures of morbidity (e.g.,
ventilator associated infection). Best evidence needs to go
beyond the ‘typical’ PICU patient and address a more customised
approach (precision medicine) to airway clearance and secretion
drainage. One example of this is respiratory subpopulations
where mucous production has switched from healthy to pathologic. It is likely that implementation studies of the PAWS
guideline will also identify gaps, both from omissions to initial
criteria and subsequent advances in PICU care. Finally, international studies that measure intervention delivery beyond the
local healthcare context would be valuable and aid
generalisability.

4.3. Strengths and limitations
Our study has limitations. First, we were unable to convene a
face-to-face meeting in Round 2, as per RAND/UCLA methods,
owing to COVID-19 and travel/social distancing restrictions, and the
meeting was moved to an online platform. This change may have
reduced discussion and questions among panellists on the day.
Furthermore, an additional limitation of the virtual meeting was
our inability to cross-check completion by the panel
contemporaneously.
Despite this, our study has strengths. An important focus across
scenario development and deﬁning key terms was harmonising
these elements with existing PICU guidelines, registries, and
ventilation guidelines.18,19,53,72,73 The goal of relating indications to
the available evidence was to contribute to increased efforts to
standardise language around paediatric ventilation and ETS.
Further engagement of a broad range of multidisciplinary specialists with extensive experience contributed to the rigour of the
recommendations. Broad binational representation was also
possible owing to the meeting been convened online. Finally, the
current COVID-19 pandemic may have impacted the results of this
study, with some panellists reporting an increased use of closed
suction due to a heightened awareness of virus transmission.

5. Conclusion
The PAWS guideline is valuable across a broad range of contexts,
including guiding care of individual critically ill patients, educating
staff, and informing policy decisions regarding ETS. Our appropriate
use criteria reﬂect the critical care literature as well as expert
consensus and are intended to evaluate the appropriate use of ETS
interventions applied in speciﬁc paediatric (including newborn)
clinical scenarios. They are not a substitute for sound clinical
judgment and practice experience in circumstances where there is
substantial variation between the appropriate use rating and what
the clinician believes is the best recommendation for the patient.
Despite this, the ETS appropriate use criteria can be used to reduce
practice variation and support clinical decision-making to optimise
the ETS procedure. Further work is needed to test the effect of
implementing the PAWS guideline in clinical practice on important
patient, cost-effectiveness, and implementation outcomes.
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